STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT
MEETING DETAILS
Club:
Rangitikei Racing Club @ Awapuni
Date:
Saturday, 19 November 2022
Weather:
Cloudy
Track:
Heavy 10, Upgraded to Heavy 9 retrospective to Race 1, Further Upgraded to Heavy 8 following Race
3
Rail:
Out 3 metres (Outside Bend)
Stewards:
N Goodwin (Chair), V Algar, B Bateup
Vet:
JR O’Brien BVSc
Typist:
S Shirriffs
SUMMARY
Suspensions:

Race

5
5

Fines:

Race

4

Warnings:

Race

2
8

Protests:
Request for Ruling:
Horse Actions:
Follow Up:
Rider Changes:
Late Scratchings:
Medical Certificates:
Swabbing:

L Sutherland (AMOSIA)
Excessive use of whip [Rule 638(3)(g)(i)] Suspended 3-21/12, 10 days
J Mudhoo EAGLE COUNTY
Excessive use of whip [Rule 638(3)(g)(i)] Suspended 27/11-3/12, 5 days
A Mudhoo HOLD THE PRESS
Excessive use of whip [Rule 638(3)(g)(i)] $500
S O’Malley ZA SPIRIT
Shifting ground 1200 metres [Rule 638(1)(d)]
S O’Malley BATTLE SECRET
Whip use prior to 100 metres [Rule 638(3)(g)(i)]

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

PERFECTSISTER, TERZIERE, ROCKET SCIENCE, REIGN IT IN, AMOSIA, MARY LOUISE, DIONYSUS,
BATTLE SECRET, SWEET JINEEN.

GENERAL
Nothing to report
SUPPLEMENTARY
Nothing to report

RACE COMMENTS
Race 1
GLENN CARROLL TRANSPORT HANDICAP 1400
SHARE POWER (F Lazet) - Began awkwardly losing ground.
PERFECTSISTER (A Mudhoo) - Raced keenly through the early and middle stages.
TRUSTWORTHY (L Sutherland) - Raced wide without cover throughout.

BOSTON STRONG BOY (M Hudson) - Lay outwards rounding the final bend.
POWER ‘N’ GLORY (M Singh) - Held up rounding the final bend having to shift inwards to obtain clear running. Raced
greenly over the final stages.
WIND IN MY WINGS (N Parmar) - Commenced to give ground early in the final straight and was not persevered with
for the remainder of the race. When questioned regarding the performance rider advised the gelding was not suited
to the rain-affected track. Underwent a post-race veterinary examination which revealed no abnormalities.
Track Upgraded to Heavy 9 retrospective to Race 1.
Race 2
WENHAM GRAIN & SEED 1300
TERZIERE (M Hudson) - Slow to begin.
SOPHMAZE (L Sutherland) - Slow to begin.
LIBRARSI (A Mudhoo) - Raced ungenerously through the early and middle stages. Placed in restricted room having to
be steadied near the 1200 metres.
SCELTA DI ELENA (M Singh) - Contacted 1200 metres. When questioned regarding performance M Singh advised the
gelding was not suited to the heavy track conditions.
S O’Malley (ZA SPIRIT) - Issued with a warning for allowing her mount to shift inwards when not fully clear of LIBRARSI
which was placed in restricted room and forced inwards, making contact with SCELTA DI ELENA near the 1200 metres.
Race 3
BNZ PARTNERS 1200
HYDROEXPRESS (M Hudson) - Began awkwardly.
CATSACHARMER (L Sutherland) - Raced keenly through the early and middle stages.
Track further Upgraded to Heavy 8 following Race 3.
Race 4
WAIPINE LOGGING/JOHN TURKINGTON FORESTRY HANDICAP 1400
FAR SITE (F Lazet) - Slow to begin.
REIGN IT IN (N Parmar) - Began awkwardly losing ground. When being steadied commenced to over-raced for a
distance passing the 1150 metres.
VISHAKHA (M Hudson) - Raced keenly through the early and middle stages.
CONOR O’CEIRIN (L Allpress) - Raced ungenerously, getting its head up on a number of occasions through the early
and middle stages.
A Mudhoo (HOLD THE PRESS) - Admitted a charge in that he struck his mount 6 times prior to the 100 metre mark.
After considering submissions the Adjudicator imposed a fine of $500.
N Parmar (REIGN IT IN) - Spoken to regarding his whip use early in the final straight.
Race 5
GEOFF NICHOLLS MEMORIAL 1200
AMOSIA (L Sutherland) - Underwent a veterinary examination after being kicked behind the barrier and was cleared
to start. Slow to begin.
SON OF THUNDER (F Lazet) - Began awkwardly losing ground.

PRECISION SHOOTER (K Hercock) - Slow to begin.
FREE RANGE (M Singh) - Slow to begin.
HEIDI BELLE (S O’Malley) - Raced keenly through the early and middle stages. Improved on to heels, having to be
steadied near the 800 metres.
DOUBTFUL SOUND (M Hudson) - Jumped a tractor tyre mark near the 300 metres.
J Mudhoo (EAGLE COUNTY) - Admitted a charge in that he struck his mount 7 times prior to the 100 metre mark.
After considering submissions the Adjudicator imposed a suspension of his licence to ride in races from the conclusion
of racing on Saturday, 26 November up to and including racing on Saturday, 3 December, 5 national riding days.
L Sutherland (AMOSIA) - Admitted a charge in that she struck her mount 7 times prior to the 100 metre mark. After
considering submissions the Adjudicator imposed a suspension of her licence to ride in races from the conclusion of
racing on Friday, 2 December until the conclusion of racing on Wednesday, 21 December, 10 national days, and in
addition L Sutherland was referred to the Apprentice Mentor to undergo further tuition.
Race 6
HIGGINS CONCRETE 1600
ZOEY SATIN (M Hudson) - Began awkwardly, shifting out crowding LADIES MAN and as a result lost ground.
LADIES MAN (L Allpress) - Contacted then crowded at the start losing ground. Lay in under pressure throughout the
final straight.
CHAMPERS (S O’Malley) - Briefly held up approaching the 250 metres having to shift out to obtain clear running when
LADIES MAN lay in under pressure.
Race 7
J TURKINGTON FORESTRY/WAIPINE LOGGING BULLS COUNTRY CUP 2200
BEAR GRYLS (L Sutherland) - Underwent a veterinary examination behind the barrier and was cleared to start.
JACKAROO (M Hudson) - Over-raced near the winning post on the first occasion having to be steadied off heels for
some distance then continued to race fiercely throughout.
MASTER FIN (C Dell) - Over-raced in the early stages having to be steadied. Improved forward to lead passing the
1000 metres.
Race 8
HARRIS CONTRACTING 2200
The start of Race 8 was delayed due to WHATSUP (M Hudson) requiring farrier attention.
BATTLE SECRET (S O’Malley) - Began awkwardly losing ground.
NUN SO BAD (F Lazet) - When over-racing, improved on to heels, having to be steadied leaving the home straight on
the first circuit.
IRRIGATE (K Hercock) - Held up when becoming awkwardly placed on the heels of FATTORE OTTO (M Singh), which
lay inwards under pressure approaching the 200 metres. M Singh was advised to exercise greater care when in
similar circumstances.
HERE COMES TROUBLE (A Mudhoo) - Was not persevered with over the concluding stages with the rider reporting
the mare had felt indifferent in her action. A post-race veterinary examination did not reveal any obvious
abnormality.

S O’Malley (BATTLE SECRET) - Issued with a warning after she struck her mount 6 times prior to the 100 metre mark.
Race 9
WRIGHT LIVESTOCK 1600
LORD SPENCER (A Mudhoo) - Slow to begin.
FLOWER OF WANAKA (F Lazet) - Raced keenly through the early and middle stages.
SEA MONARCH (M Hudson) - Lay inwards under pressure over the final stages.

Stipendiary Stewards report as posted is provisional and subject to further review and amendment

